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glory they have received, and if we attain

to it we must be willing to endure all the

afflictions and to make all the sacrifices

they endured and made.

There is this difference between us

and the work in which we are engaged,

and them and the work in their day—

they looked forward to the time when

the kingdom of God would be withdrawn

from the earth on account of the growth

of unbelief and apostasy, but in our day

God has promised that this kingdom

shall stand forever. On that account we

can rejoice. We know that our enemies'

attacks upon us will fail. They may drive

us, at least they have done it, but I do

not think they will again if we are faith-

ful. They have driven and persecuted

us; they have slain some of our num-

bers, they have cast out our names as

evil; they have called us everything vile,

as they did Jesus. We are of all men the

most despised, so far as our characters

are concerned; and yet we are known

better than any other people. The ad-

versary has spread this mist of darkness

over the minds of the people until they

think us capable of everything evil. But

notwithstanding all this, the course of

this work is onward and upward, and it

will prevail. Men may combine and form

plots and schemes against it, and do ev-

erything in their power to overthrow it,

but they will be signally defeated every

time in the future, as they have been in

the past. There has never been a move

against this Church, from its organiza-

tion until the present time, that did not

benefit it. There never has been a hos-

tile hand stretched forth that did not add

to the speed and strength of its progress.

There never has been a drop of the blood

of its members shed by the ungodly that

has not contributed to the increase of our

numbers, and that has not added to

the strength of the system with which

we are connected. Let your minds go

back and contemplate the history of this

Church, trace the course of this peo-

ple from the inception of God's work to

the present time, and what has there

been done against it or them that has

not added to its strength and to the cer-

tainty of its perpetuity? Think of all the

schemes concocted, and of all the smart

men that have been engaged in fighting

this work; think of all the talented men

in the Church who have apostatized and

have preached against the Gospel, and

have written books and newspaper arti-

cles, and everything else to destroy this

work. Think of it, and then think how

this people have gone forth increasing in

strength, numbers and everything that

is calculated to make them great and

mighty. God has preserved us. He has

given us the supremacy of the land and

to Him the glory is to be ascribed for the

supremacy we still maintain. It is not

because our enemies would have it so.

They have fought us step by step; they

have devised mischief and evil in vari-

ous ways against us, but God, through

His providences, has overruled all for our

good, and to Him, not to man, be the

glory therefor. Man is utterly incapable

of accomplishing these results. There

were men in ancient days as brave, fear-

less, honest and mighty as any who have

been connected with this work, but they

sank beneath the blows of their destroy-

ers, and went down to death. Satan and

his emissaries overcame them. But God

has now set to his hand for the last time

to build up his kingdom and to send his

Gospel to the people, and he has declared

that when that time arrived his work

should never again be overcome.

Any man who will look at the con-


